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WELL
VOLUMES.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

EVENING, JUNE 5 1907

Why Not Try One of Our 25c Breakfasts?
CITY COUNCIL MEETS
IN REGULAR SESSION
The City Council held Its regular
June meeting last night with the Mayor in tie chair and Counciimen John-BoRobinson. Bell, Wiseley, White-ma- n
and Church present, also the City
Engineer and City Attorney.
After the reading and approving of
tne minutes of the last meeting, the
report of the finance committee-wa- s
heard. This committee report was
signed and approved by Messrs Church
and Robinson and opposed by Mr.
Johnson. It estimated that on July 1st
the city, would have on hand about
ten thousand dollars. If the Davenport Judgment be included with the
(balances then due by the city to var
ious parties, the city would owe then
about $7,500. This was but an esti
mate. Mr. Wiseley, in speaking on
this report, said that he was opposed
to setting aside any certain sum for
the payment of the Davenport judg
ment, but would favor paying when
the city had the money.
After some discussion over the payment of the Davenport judgment of

Mr. Robinson stated that a petition
from Parker Earle and other property
owners had been presented aim ask
ing that the avenue this side of the
Earle orchard be named Orchard ave
nue. No action was taken.
Mr. Whiteman asked that the placing of fans in the council chamber
be referred to the committee on water
and lights and this was done.
Mr. Johnson seized the opportunity
to remark that an ice cooler should
also be provided. The council then
took recess subject to the call of the

ing to $500 or a total of $2,500 it was
moved by Mr. Robinson that the ri- ginal resolution, providing for its pay
meet on July 1st be adopted. On the
vote, Messrs Bell, Church and Robinson voted yes and Messrs. Johnson,
Whiteman and Wiseley voted no and
the motion was lost. The finance com
mittee's report, with the Davenport
item stricken out was then adopted.
Mr. Church reported that a major
ity of the Sidewalks committee reported favorably on the contemplated
extension of the sidewalks, with additional amendment of a sidewalk on
the west side of Main street from the
hospital down to the present walk.
Mr. Johnson opposed the adoption of

WYOMING WOOL GOES
AT A GOOD PRICE,
Cheyenne. Wyo.. June 5. One clip
22o,000
pounds of wool has been
of
sold here for 22
cents per pound.
average
The
offer of buyers hereto- ming wool growers
fore has been 19 to 21 cents, but the
Wyoming Wool Growers' Association
has advised all wool growers to re
fuse less than last year's prices for
the 1907 clip.

and interest and costs amount

$2,000

7
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either the ordinance or the amendment. Mr. Robinson advocated the
adoption of the amendment and also
of the ordinance.
At this point, permission was given
Ogle to speak on
to
this matter. Mr. Ogle urged the
amendment be not adopted, and remarked he had twice given his reasons for opposing it. the result being
both times that the Council had reject
ed the amendment, and as rae same
conditions now existed, he would .be
triad to have the amendment rejected.
The vote on the amendment was then
taken and the vote resulted as follows: yes, Messrs. Church and Robinson; No. Bell. Whiteman Johnson and
Wiseley. Lost four to two. The original sidewalks ordinance then was
tost by the vote of three to three,
Messrs. Bell. Robinson and Whiteman
voting yes and Church, Johnson and
Wiseley, no.
There was no report on the garbage
ordinance from the sanitary commit,
tee, owing to the absence of the chairman of the committee.
The fire committee was given authority to iiave a six inch fire plug attached to the new Pruit well, if it
were yet possible to do so.
Mr. Wiseley then brought up the
matter of the closing of two alleys by
the Roswell Amusement Park and by
the Roswell Trading Company. He
understood that permission had been
given to close the first alley temporarily, but not permanently. If gates
of sufficient size were put in. and the
alley closed only upon special occasions, as when .baseball gaimes were
going on. he would not object. Complaint bad been made to him on this
matter. If the alleys were public property, they should be open to the public use.
After considerable discussion by the
members, it was moved and the motion prevailed that this alley should
be kept open by the Streets and alleys committee at all times, except
when games were going on, or on account of some special occasion, tne
natter being left to the discretion of
the committee.
A resolution was then presented by
Mr. Whiteman. who said it was by request. This resolution gave permission to the Continental Oil Company
to erect tanks for oil, etc. for the period of ten years on Jots 11 and 12
block 8. Spring River addition. Mr.
Robinson
said this was a matter
by the fire committee
' to bebeconsidered
believed it should not be acted
and
upon without their consent, and he
thought it should be referred to that
committee. This was done.
CHy Attorney Scott brought up the
matter of granting permission to Contractor Denning to make repairs upon
the third story of the Grand Central
Hotel.
This building is within the
lire limits, and permission is asked
to place an imitation brick facing of
iron over the stucco on the outside
wails of the third story. A permit had
been given by CHy Engineer Dills but
the action of the council was wanted
on the matter.
Mr. Dills explained that he believed
this act! an reduced the fire risk. Upon Motion of Mr. Wiseley. seconded
was
by Mr. Church, the privilege
granted unanimously.
A petition with over two hundred
signers was read asking that Tom
Boone be appointed city scavenger.
. No action was taken.
A petition from certain women asking that they be allowed to pass thru
tne city from their residences to the
city limits 4n buggies with men. was
referred to the city marshal, be being
given discretionary power In the matter.
People living near Seventh street
want a crossing over the railroad on
Seventii street. There being some
doubt as to the eta bus of this street,
the matter was referred to the streets
and alleys committee.
The report of tae ctty physician was
read and filed. It showed that there
bad been eleven births, ail males, during the caonth of May. The number
of deaths was twelve. Ave of them
being from tuberculosis, two from bow
el troubles and the remainder of various diseases. While there are six
cases of typhoid fever In the city,
there are no cases of contagious
The report of Police Judge "Welter
showed seventeen police cases ounng
May. and fines collected amounting
to $100.
The only bills allowed during the
evening were those connected with the
Carnegie Library, wnich are paid out
tt a special fund.

RICHARD CROKER'S HORSE
WINS ENGLISH DERBY.
London, June 5. Richard Croker's
Oxby, ridden by Johnnie Reiff, the
won the Derby
American jockey,
stakes of ,500 sovereigns at Epsom
today. The distance was about a mile
and one-hal- f.
Wool Winder, ridden by Macer, an
English jockey, was second; Slieve
Gallion, an Irish horse, third.
Orby was bred in Ireland out of an
American dam. Thus the Derby has
been won by an American owner with
a horse out of an American mare,
ridden by an American Jockey. Nine
horses started. King Edward saw the

mayor.

BODY OF WOMAN

FOUND IN A WELL.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 5. The body of Mrs. Catherine McCart, of Minneapolis, who had .been missing since
May 24, was found yesterday by detectives in an abandoned well upon
the farm of George Katelbach, a few
miles from the city. Her head was
crushed and the body partly clothed
Katelbach is a brother-in-laof the
dead woman. He barricaded himself
in his home last night.

Kansas Commencement Day.
Kan., June 5. The new
$100,000 auditorium and gymnasium
of the University of Kansas was opened to the public for the first time today, to accommodate the thousands
of students, graduates and friends
gathered for the
annual commencement of the Sunflower
state's great institution of learning.
United States Senator Johnathan Pre-tiss Dolliver, of Iowa, delivered the
commencement address, bis subject
being "Public Virtue and Politics."
Diplomas were presented to 247 grad-

i

ot;c.
All England

is off For Epsom.
London, June 4. All roads on John
Bull's tight little island lead today to
Epsom Downs, where the Derby, the
only Derby, the blue ribbon event of
the turf and the greatest racing fix
ture in the world will be run tomor
row afternoon. Early this morning the
first excursion train left London for
the famous track, to ibe followed thru
the day by a score of others, loaded
to .the guards with enthusiastic excursionists determined to miss not one
delightful thrill that pervades and ele
c trifles the very air on the eve of the
Derby. A continuous and unbroken
parade of snorting, puffing automo
biles lines the highway .between Lon
don and Epsom, noble and commoner
exchanging badinage on the one occa
sion of the year when all sporty England rubs elbows in unconventional
democracy. Unless all signs fail, the
usual attendance of 100,000 at
row's race will be greatly exceeded.
"Play Clieve Gallion to win." That
to-m-

is the battle cry of the advancing
hosts, although no bookmaker
will
take their money except at infinitesimal odds.
Not since Sir Charles
Bunbury'8 Dimond finished first
in
1780 has there been so great and wide
spread certainty in the result of the
Derby. If Captain Greers horse does
not finish at least a length in front of
the nearest rival, it will be the great
est surprise in the history of the British turf, which has been pregnant of
surprises. Clieve Gallion is an Irish
animal and comes from the Beckhamp
which produced Galtee
uates, including 123 from the college, ton stables, pa
trick, two of the great
35 from the law school. 34 from the More and Ard
Derby winners of pas', years.
engineering school. 29 from the medi- estFor
the second place most horse
cal college. 15 from the .pharmacy de- men favor
E. Lodi's Galvani,
partment, seven from the fine arts de- while not Major
a few will back Lord Rose
partment and four from the music berry's Benzonlan
for place. Richard
school. The class is notable In that
hopes to win honors with Orby
after winning the annual "scrap" It in Croker
crack colt who has won two rapes
augurated a movement which resulted aeasily
year. Orby is by the late
away
fights.
doing
in
with class
The Duke this
Orme, sire
Westminister's
of
conferring
closed
with the
exercises
Flying Fox winner of the 1899 Der
of degrees by Chancellor Strong and of
by.
declares that his colt has
the university luncheon at the audi shownCroker
great improvement and will altorium.
most certainly be in the race from the
start. Orby finished first in moderate
Governor Burke Speaks.
fields at Liverpool recently. Previous
Valley City, N. D.. June 5. Gover ly.
the colt won third place
nor John Burke addressed the Civic in In Ireland,
Londonderry Plate, and occuand Municipal league convention to piedthe
a similar position in the Railway
day on the subject of "Assessment
at the Oarraga meeting. With
and Taxation." A discussion of the en- stakes exceptions,
the horses entered
forcement of the prohibition tow in these
Derby
field this year are medi
in
the
cities was led by Mayor Smith, of Bis ocre,
promising
few
marck. A public reception will be ten having
made their appearance on the
dared the delegates this evening.
British turf this year.
Reduction in Freight Rates.
Denver. Col., June 5. Reductions In CLUB WOMEN BEGIN
ACOUNCIL MEETING.
freight rates, averaging 20 per cent,
Norfolk, Va., June 5. Mr3. Sarah
affecting 227 stations, were put into
effect between Denver and points in Piatt Decker, of Denver, president of
Wyoming, Utah. Montana, Idano and the General Federation of Women's
Oregon by the Union Pacific railway clubs, presided at the inaugural ses
sion of the general council meeting
today.
of that body at the Inside Inn this
morning.
Miss Gatewood, president
Fine Bulls for Sale
of the .Norfolk Woman's club welcom
We have for sale 80 head of high ed the hundreds of clubwomen gathergrade Hereford bulls, two years old, ed from all parts of the country, and
and 200 head of yearling bulls, all of Mrs. Mary Alden Ward, second vice
best breeding, in lots to suit purch- president of the General Federation,
aser, at our ranch near Roswell, N. M. responded on behalf of the visitors.
MILNE & BUSH LAND AND Today's meeting was devoted to condlw4 sideration of the reports of the chair
CATTLT CO.
women of the various committees, in
W. R. Bond wishes to announce cluding those on literary extension,
art literature, forestry, per
that he is still in the transfer .business, and can be found at the same capita tax. interfederation and bienni
old stand. Telephone, office, 59; resi al convention program. An executive
conference of the presidents and sec81t3
dence, 254.
retaries of the state associations affiliated with the General federation was
Keep the Majestic habit. 10 cts.
held this afternoon, Tonight a public
J. D. Hart was in the city yesterday meeting
will be held, when a musical
from bis ranch.
program will be rendered by the Nor
E. B. Johnson came in yesterday folk Woman's chib, and Henry Turner
Bailey, of North Scituate, Mass., will
from his ranch.
speak on "Beauty in Common Things."
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gist were in
5
from the ranch on Tuesday.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
J. Pankan left on the morning train
for Chicago on a business trip.
Last chance to see Satan's Son and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Geyer, of N. Rich
his borne. Majestic tonight. 10 cts.
ardson avenue last night entertained
a number of friends at a dinner party
R. H. and W. S. Davisson, of
are in the city today on busi- in honor of Miss Ranney, of Columbus, Ohio, and Mrs. Heaton, of
ness.
Miss Ranney is a guest of
Mrs. T. M. Waller came up yester- Mrs. Heaton,
and both ladies have
day from Lakewood to remain with been visiting friends
RoswelL The
her buaband who is here recuperating dinner last night was in
one.
a delicious were
from a severe attack of grip.
courses.
Those present
served in
Frank Billings came in last night Miss Ranney, Mrs. Heaton. Miss My-from his sheep ranch, northwest of ra Allison, Miss Hayne. Miss Grace
Roswell, and will be here for several Geyer, Mr. C. Hayne and Mr. C. W.
days. Mr. Billings says that the range Heaton.
Is very dry and that general rains
The ladies of the Presbyterian
are badly needed.
will give a farewell reception
Mr. J. A. Graham has received church
the church Friday evening. This
word from Mrs. Graham, who is now at
reception
is to bid farewell to the
at Corpus Christ!, that she is greatly minister, Rev.
Emerson Davis
improved in health. Mrs. Graham and who leaves nextEdwin
Monday morning for
her sister are now keeping house New York, from which port he will
there and are much pleased with the sail with a friend for a two months'
place.
tour of Europe. Everybody is invited
to attend.
The song recital given In the Meth
Makin's 2nd Hand Store odist
church last night .by Miss Nina
Rabb was a musical treat throughout.
Miss Rabb's singing is marked by
HEADQUARTERS FOR
clear enunciation and full, rich tones.
A more than ordinary musical career
predicted for her. Miss .Rabb's renFurniture' Stoves, Queensware is
dering of Gounod's "Sing, Smile.
and Granitware.
S lumber, " also "When the Heart is
Young" by Dudley Buck, were charmEverything for Everybody.
ing and full of expression and feeling.
A pleasing addition to the Bongs was
If you cant find what you the excellent accompaniments of Mrs.
C. D. Thompson. Besides the vocal
want to buy or can't sell what numbers were five most happily
chosen pieces by pupils of Mrs. MscKay.
yon want to sell. Call on :
These were well done and an exhibi
tion of what bard work under so ca
pable and careful a teacher can ac
thirty-sevent- h

--

--

"

Hag-erma-

Hag-erma-

-

'

diseases.

'

J

--

Phone 227. 109 N. Main. St.

complish.
Miss Roby Bean played
well several difficult numbers, and tne
duet with tier Bister, Schubert's Minu
et, was given with, light and shade.

'.

iT

' "'

NUMBER
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THE GRILL CAFE.

Miss Theodore Bell's Interpretation ELKS' EXCURSION
speakers from other states will deliv ORCHARD TESTIMONY
"Heliotrope" was
,
A TRAIL OF BLOOD.
of Schultz-O'Neil- 's
TO PHILADELPHIA. er addresses, among them Bishop Jas.
program
throughout
The
excellent.
Mr. C. W. Moss is in the city boost Atkins, of Wiaynesville, N. C. The con
Boise, Id., Jun. 5. Harry Orchard
was most delightful and well repaid ing for the vestibule train which the vention will extend through tomorrow was placed on
the witness stand in
"Quien Sabe Club" of the El Paso and Friday, adjourning Friday evening
those in attendance.
,
the Haywood case this morning. He
o
Elks intend to take to the meeting of
said that be was born in NorthumOklahoma Farmers Graduate.
Southern Golf Tournament.
the grand lodge, which convenes in
Atlanta, Ga., June 5. Leading golf- Philadelphia July 15th. This train
Stillwater, Okla., June 5. The Ok berland county Canada, in 1866. and
ers from all southern states are taking will consist of twelve vestibule coach lahoma Agricultural and Mechanical that his real name was Alfred Hors-lepart in the sixth annual tournament es and two big engines, and will be college doses its college work for the
Attorney Hawley took Orchard
of the Southern Golf association, loaded with Elks of El Paso, Arizona year today with the conferring of
which commenced here today and will and New Mexico.
medals and presentation of diplomas through a close examination leading
troup
through
year
graduates.
Mr. Moss is authorized to make to
to the Couer D'Alene troubles of
the week. Fifteen
last
The past
has been
phies will be awarded the winners, in- rates and contracts for transportation the most successful in the bistory of 1899. The defense objected to the including the Championship cup, Dixie and also Pullman reservation and ho- the institution, which has already be- troduction of evidence bearing on the
cup and Kennesaw cup.
tel accommodations in Philadelphia. come widely known as one of the best Couer D'Alene trouble, as having no
bearing on the case against Haywood.
The round trip fare for Elks is $150, schools of its kind in the Southwest.
Judge Wood admitted the testimony,
Yacht Race to Bermuda.
This includes a "Quien Sabe" uniform
saying that the court could easily see
New York, June 5. With the cer- which will be worn on the day of the
Jane Addams in Colorado.
tainty of a rough trip ahead of them, grand parade.
Boulder, Col., June 5. Miss Jane that it might be important. This apsince the course leads across the gulf
The Elks who intend going on this Addams, head of Hull house, Chicago, pears to settle the question as to the
stream at its widest point, the yachts train from Roswell will go to Tor was the principal speaker at the com- extent to which Orchard's testimony
race
rance by auto, where they will catch mencement exercises of the Universi will be admitted.
entered in the annual Bermuda
proceeded
for sailing craft began their struggle the train which leaves El Paso on ty of Colorado this morning.
in narrative
Orchard
The
for supremacy today. The start was the evening of July 9th. After leaving graduates, numbered 107, while six form to tell the story of the blowing
made off the Brooklyn Yacht club, in Torrance the first stop of the train students received the degree of M. A. up of the concentrator at Warder in
Gnavesend bay, and the finish will be will be made at Kansas City, where Among the graduates were nineteen April,. 1899. Two men were killed. The
The a stop of six hours will be made and engineers, fourteen lawyers and 12 defense continually objected. Haywood
oft St. David's head Bermuda,
kept his eyes steadily fixed on Orchconditions governing the race this year the excursionists will be entertained physicians.
o
ard, who gazed steadily to the front.
will make it exceptionally interesting. at a luncheon. In Chicago they will
ocean
stop seven hours and be entertained.
Except for occasional glances OrchCarnegie Library Celebrations.
There being no tax on sail, the
racers can carry all the canvass their Thence they go to Detroit, where they
Monmouth. 111., June 5. .Students ard did not look at Haywood.
spars will spread and the skippers have accepted an invitation to take a of Monmouth college today celebrated
Orchard testified that he lighted
and crews can handle any kind of light twenty-fou- r
hours' trip up the lakes. Carnegie library donation and subse one of the 'fuses that blew up the consails in use. The contestants include The next stop will foe six hours at quent realization by subscription of centrator mill at Warder.
Orchard said he went to California
the Rusulka, flagship of Commodore Niagara Falls, and from there they the amount required to conform to the
Bird S. Coler, of the Brooklyn Yacht go to Philadelphia, arriving Sunday, terms of the offer made by the steel when the Federal troops came in
king. The annual alumni
meeting From there he went to Arizona and
club; the Dervish, flagship of Commo- the 14th of July.
dore Morss, of the Corinthian Yacht
The Club bas secured the famous and banquet Is a feature of the day's Utah, and arrived in Colorado in 1902.
program.
He worked for a time in the Vindicaclub of Marblehead, the Isolt, owned Guadalajara Band from the state of
by Captain Myers, of the St. George Jalisco, to accompany them on tnis
tor mine. He left there during the
Brick Maker's Meeting.
Yacht club, of Bermuda, and the Ber- trip. This is the private band of Gov
strike in August, 1903. He remained
Waco, Tex., June 5. Brick mianufac in the vicinity for nearly a year durmuda n, owned by D. Lurrows, of .the ernor Ahumada, and the Elks have ex
Royal Bermuda Yacht club. Several tended the governor an invitation to turers from all parts of Texas are tak- ing which the strike lasted. He gave
other vessels are also entered, but it accompany them on the trip as a ing part in the deliberations of the the details of how he blew up the
is expected the race will be between guest, and he has accepted. This band state association, which convened Its Vindicator with the assistance of a
is composed of sixty-tw- o
members annual meeting in Waco today. J man named Ackerman. He said that
those mentiond.
and two officers. It is said to be the M. Harry, of Dallas, is secretary of W. F. Davis and Sherman Parker,
finest band in North America. It took the association.
who had charge of the strike, promFarmers Want Dollar Wheat.
o
ised "him $500 for doing the job. After
Omaha, Neb., June 5. Plans for es first prize at Buffalo two years ago,
the explosion he asked for the money,
Grand Army of the Republic.
tablishing and maintaining a minimum when it went with the "Quien Sabe"
Oshkosh, Wis., June 5. General R. and was told that they would have to
price of one dollar for wheat will be Club.
Mr. Moss Is stopping at the Grand B. Brown, commander of the National get it from headquarters in Denver.
thoroughly considered during tne sessions of the American Society of Equi Central Hotel, where he will be glad Gnand Army, led the parade which Later he went to a meeting in Victor
program of with Davis and Parker, and they proty, which began today and will con- to meet any of the local Elks and was the feature of
mised him the money next day. Next
tinue through three days. Delegates give such information as they desire. Wisconsin encampment. The first bu- day
both Davis and Parker were arsiness session was held this afternoon
from all parts of the wheat growing
The "old boys and girls" will be given rested. Orchard says be then went to
states and territories of the West are RUSSIAN-JAPANESDenver,
where Haywood told him the
TREATY COMPLETED. free boat rides ou the Tiver and lake
taking part in the conference. Offblowing up of the Vindicator was a
St. Petersburg, Jtune 5. The final this evening.
icials of the society report that the
e
Easton, Penn., June 5. Hundreds fine piece of business. Moyer gave
commergnain growers of the West are rapidly drafts of the
Mey
being thoroughly organized and that cial treaty have been completed and of Pennsylvania veterans are attend him $200, and Haywood later in
office, paid him $:!00 for blowing
sent to Tokio for approval. The trea- ing the state encampment of the er's
they will soon be in a position to
the mine. He said Haywood and
their demands. The organiza ty will remain In force five years, and Grand Army of the Republic, in pro- up
Genenal Frank Moyer told him to iblow up anything
tion also hopes to maintain prices on is more of a political than of an eco- gress here today.
Reeder has been appointed chief mar- he could think of, and to get some
all flarm products and to this end will nomical character.
of the soldiers if possible.
shal of the grand parade.
establish warehouses and
Orchard said that Parker and Davis
market depots in various parts of the GREAT INTEREST
told him they were going to wreck
country. The success of the Southern
IN THE SCHMITZ TRIAL.
Alabama Elks in Decatur.
Cripple Creek train
San Francisco, Cal., June 5. A
Farmers' union in controlling the price
Decatur, Ala., June 5. The Alaba the Florencehimand
to assist, saying there
of cotton is pointed out by the pro great crowd gathered to hear the op- ma grand lodge of the Benevolent and and asked money
in it. Orchard told
moters as an object lesson of what ening of the trial of Mayor Schmitz Protective Order of Elks met in an- would be
may be accomplished by the wheat this morning. Witnesses were exclud- nual session here today, with every them, he testified, that he wanted the
growers 'by proper organization.
ed from the room,, and all except the prospect of a highly entertaining and money for things he had already
and next day he told D. C. Scott
The American Society of Equity police commissioners were excused successful session.
The local enter- done,
the railroad company about the
was founded a few years ago by J. A. until tomorrow.
tainment committee is determined to of
plan to blow up the train. He did this
Everitt, formerly an Indianapolis seed
make the present meeting a notable because
he wanted money. Orchard
man, who is still its president. Its CARS OBSTRUCTING
one and in this it has the assistance
that he later went to Telluride
first effort to control prices was in the
THE CROSSINGS. of Mayor Henry A. Sketggs, who is .the said
with Moyer in connection with the
tobacco raising districts of Kentucky,
Some complaint has been made to grand exalted Ruler of the state.
injunction proceedings which the Unbat- the Record office that the railroad
where it has waged a success-milion took against the citizens to pre
Song Writer a Benedict.
tle with the tobacco "trust." The so company allows box cars to stand so
vent tnelr molesting the .miners re
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 5.
ciety now has thousands of members that they partially block crossings
in nearly every northern and western over the tracks. One complainant as Archibald Neely, song writer and the turning after deportation. At this
point a recess was ordered until after
state and is rapidly extending its in- serted that a box car was left stand author of many famous southern
evening
to
is
be
married
this
fluence among the Darmers.
so
ing
that it about half blocked the to Miss Mabelle Brown, a leader in noon.
Part of Yesterday's Proceedings
o
crossing from Tuesday
street
Fifth
Boise. Idaho. June 4. In his open
society. The Rev. J. W. Nee
Estray Notice.
some time this morn Manitou
until
afternoon
Attorney Hawley said that
Bv order of the Cattle Sanitary ing. The Record understands that a ly, a brother of the groom, will off- ing speech prove
he would
that after Harry OrBoard of New Mexico, and in accord complaint has been made to the rail iciate at the wedding.
chard's arrest he received a telegram
ance with Sec. 223, Compiled Laws road company against this pnactice.
signed "M" which was followed by
Notice to the Public.
of New Mexico, I will sell at public
Notice is hereby given that we, the the presence at Caldwell of Mr. Miller,
auction to the highest bidder, unless OFFICIALLY DECLARED
from and after this the one of the lawyers now defending
sooner claimed by the owner, one bay
TO HAVE BEEN A WOMAN. , undersigned,
1907, .have no inter Haywood. Hawley said the prosecution
day
June,
first
of
Ray-Ianhorse, fifteen hands high, eight or
Chicago,
5.
Nichol de
June
any
business carried would produce a letter from Pettibone
est
in
whatever
nine years old, branded 7 counter-brande- dRussian
a former attache of the
miles east to Orchard when the latter was in
on left shoulder, also round- consulate whose sex has been a mat on at (the place about 1
top A with bar through it on left ter of doubt, was yesterday officially of Roswell known as "Hinkle Town." jail. He announced that Orchard had
80d5t-wl- t
made a full confession to McPharland
(Signed)
thigh and lazy V on both jaws.
declared to have been a woman. An
and that Orchard and McPharland
R. F. GAYLE,
Sale in front of R. D. Bell's office order was entered by Judge Cutting
would be put on the stand. Hawley
H. DIVEN.
on Main street, at 3 p. m., June 29th, in the probate court, and as a result
said that he would prove the "inner
1907.
Mrs. Anna de Raylan, who lived with
OIL,
OIL,
OIL.
circle" was responsible for the death
L. J. RICHARDS,
Raylan as his wife, will not be perIf you want good goods at honest of Arthur Collins at Telluride and
5
Owed.
t4) Inspector Dist. No. 5.
mitted to share in the estate valued prices, call up Phone 412 and ask our many other persons in Colorado and
at about $6,000. The witnesses were wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
Estray Notice.
persons who visited Phoenix, Arizona, oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let elsewhere.
Hawley charged the blowing up of
By order of the Cattle Sanitary where the body was exhumed.
us convince you.
the Independence depot, causing the
Board of New Mexico, and in accordCO,
REFINERY
SUPERIOR
THE
FIRE
death of fourteen persons, to the diance with Sec. 223. Compiled Laws DESTRUCTIVE
Independent Oil Refineries.
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
rect instigation of Haywood. He said
of New Mexico, I will sell at public
76-t412
Phone
Vancouver, B. C, June 5. With his
that Orchard and Adiams committed
auction to the highest bidder, unless camp
burned to ashes and forced to
E. J. Carlin came in last night from this and other crimes on the specific
sooner claimed by the owner, one
He is here request of Haywood.
gray mare, fourteen hands high, nine retire with his men from the plant to points on the Belen cut-of- f.
save their lives, David Esson, who for the purpose of interesting local
Hawley announced tnat he expected
or ten years old,' branded FA follow operates
Bay,
camp
logging
Knox
in
a
parties in the Clovis Heights addition to show that the action of Governor
ed by half circle on left thign.
out the riotSale in front of R. D. Bell's office Thurlow islands, arrived today on the to the townsrte of Clovis, N. M. Mr. Steunenberg in crushing
fire Oarlin says that although this town ers In Couer de Alene brought on him
on Main street, at 3 p. m., June 29th, Cassiar and reported the largest valever known up the coast. All the
is but three weeks old. there are al the enmity of the "inner circle" of
1907.
uable timber on the islands is being ready thirty-fiv- e
business and resi- the Western Federation of Miners,
L. J. RICHARDS,
destroyed. Fires are also reported on dence houses erected, and that six and that as a result of this he was
(wed. 5 t4) Inspector Dist. No. 5.
Vancouver Island.
lumfoer yards have gone in, one of killed at the order of the "inner cir
o
them being a branch of the Kemp cle." Hawley concluded his address
Look Out For Our Wagon.
DYNAMITE
EXPLODED
Lumber Company of this city. K. K. at 11:06.
wagon
Inde
is marked
Our tank
that
Attorney Darrow announced
UNDER STREET CAR. Scott of this city is also interested.
pendent and is on the streets of Ros
San Francisco, Oal., June 4. Dynadefense would reserve its opening
the
well from 7 a. m., until 6 p. m., eacn mite was exploded under
her
and
A.
H.
Rockafellow
Mrs.
statement until the state's case had
first car
and every day during working days. sent out on the McAllisterthe
street line young daughter, Joecale, left this been closed.
If you want to hit the Standard Oil today. The passengers were badly morning for their home in Bvart,
C. F. Wayne was called as the first
Trust a solar plexus blow, stop our frightened, but there was no serious Michigan, by way of Denver, Colo.
witness. Wayne wias working on the
wagon and try our goods. We must damage.
the
Postmaster Kellahin left this morn Steunenberg place the night of
have your support, both moral and
o
ing
for what he termed his annual explosion and described the occur
real to live. If the consumers will act
cross
to
He rence. The defense declined
hours.
vacation of twenty-fou- r
Sail From Southhampton.
as they talk we will do the rest.
examine Wayne.
Southhampton, June 5. With the will spend it at Portales.
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
Dr. J. W. Gue. who attended the
sailing of the new 25,000 ton steamer
Independent Refineries.
M. Weil, local agent of the Superior dying man, described his terrible inthe White Star Sine transfers Refining Company, went north on the juries. He also was excused without
76-t- f.
Phone 412. Adriatic,
its Wednesday service from Liverpool morning train. He has business at cross examination.
to Southhampton.
Other vessels to Elida for his company.
Warning.
John C. Rice, a lawyer, and N. S.
All persons are hereby warned that be Involved in the change are theWest
Indian Ellis, a merchant, testified to seeing
A. P. Booth, of Ardmore.
Oceanic and Teutonic.
the use of the implements commonly bound steamers
near Steunenberg's residence
will hereafter call at Territory, who has been in the city Orchard
within the Cherbourg
called "negger-shooters- "
many times for a month before the
two
months,
this
for
left
last
the
town,
proceed
Queen
to
and
limits of the city is unlawful and that
issassination. They were cross exam
morning for his home.
persons fcrnd using them will be se- where in order to carry out the comA recess was ta
ined by Richard-songovpany's
with
contract
the
British
82t2.
Hodges,
Texas.
C.
Hereford.
J.
of
verely dealt with.
unt. 11 2:00 p. m.
as
mails
ernment,
they
will
receive
visiting
with
relatives
has
who
been
RASCOB,
J. J.
City Marshal. well as passengers, sailing immediate in Roswell for the last two months, PETITION OF MRS. EDDY'S
ly for New York. Eastbound liners left this morning for .his home.
o
TRUSTEES DENIED.
proceeding
will call at Plymouth,
Notice to Bicyclers.
Concord. N. H.. June 5. The peti
F. C. Nelms left this morning for
!by way of Cherbourg to SouthAll persons are warned to cease thence
his old home, Roanoke, Virginia. He tion of the three trustees to whom
riding ibicvcles on pavements within ampton.
Mary Baker Eddy transferred
The change of sailings from Liver- will visit Jamestown and Philadelphia Mrs.property,
the city of Roswell, under penalty of pool
asking that they be subher
great
dissatisfaction
caused
has
recently
city,
Divers,
of this
Frank
the law. Parents are warned to see among the people of the former city,
as complainants in the place
stituted
bought
Mexico,
Clovis,
lots
New
as
at
that their children obey the law
of "next friends" in the suit to secure
especially as Liverpool is now spend- to the amount of $1,200.
It will be strictly enforced.
an accounting of Mrs. Eddy's property
ing $20,000,000 on a dock to care for
Majestic, first show 8, second 9, 10c. was denied today by Judge Chambergreyc
the latest style of
Married Yesterday.
More than your money's worth. Ma lain of the Superior Court.
WMliatn H. Bodenhamer and Miss hounds.
jestic.
Zelda O. Gudgel, both of Hagerman,
Notice.
Arkansas Sunday Schools.
were married yesterday afternoon at
The ladies of the Social Circle of
Fort Smith. Ark.. June 5. Religious
U.
BUREAU.
WEATHER
S.
three o'clock bv Judge - Evans in the workers
South, will meet
M.
E.
Church.
the
promiparlor of the Shelby hotel. After the nence, of state and national
(Local Report.)
at 3:00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
hund
several
of
to
number
the
ceremony they drove to their home
It
reds, arrived in Fort Smith today to Roswell, N. M.. June 5.-- Tempera at the church. o
m Hagerman. Their friends extend participate
Max., 95: mm., 58: mean, 76.
ture.
Ark
the
of
ta
sessions
the
congratulations.
S. P. Denning Is putting in a new
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W.. ve
ansas Sunday school association. A
plate glass in one of the big windows
local choir of 250 voices, specially locity 6 miles; weather cloudy.
Another new bunch of latest post trained
in the Roswell Hardware Company's
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
for the occasion will furnish
card novelties, from 5 cents to 25 cts. music for
soms
the convention. One of the Showers tonight; fair Thursday; store. This window was brokenconven
82tf.
each. Ingersoll's Book Store.
time before the cattlemen's
features of the gathering will be a pa- stationary temperature.
o
frame)
tion, and was used as a picture
M. WRIGHT.
of Sunday school children thru
illss N. C. Lynitt and brothers left rade
durl&g the big celebration.
Official la Charge.
the streets, fie vera! distinguished
tills rooming for Hope, Missouri.
y.
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BoawaU. K. M.. under the Ac of Connie

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Par
Daily. Per
Daily, Per
Daily, On

Week

An elegant line of Brushes for the Hair, Teeth,
Nail, Bath and Clothes.
Popular Prices.

15c
60c
60c

Month...

(In Advance)

Month,

O

ot March 8, 1879

Tear (In Advance)'.

W.OO

,

ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

Payton Drag, Book

No man ever really shines In con- you come to find there is iron under
versation except 'when talking to a the velvet. Maverick
woman.
New York and Pennsylvania have
Always multiply all the good things recently increased the pay of rural
yoa hear said against any man and school teachers so that their compen
sation is not much less than that of
discount the bad things.

-

Ladies

Let
Kipling

Furnish
You
With Your
Dainties For
Your Parties.

Kipling's Candy Store

EMBARRASSMENT OF MODESTY
The "Parson" has observed that
two really polite and generally well
informed strangers. often have more
difficulty in starting a conversation
with each other than do people who
have nothing worth while to say.
Each is willing that the other should
take the lead, and being conscious of
the ability to follow with ease upon
almost any topic that may be suggested, each of them holds back, not
knowing just what particular fad or
mania the other may have; both anxious to please and not wishing to be

obtrusive uttering the stock phrases
of empty nothingness and sparring
for an opening.

On the other hand, men with only
one or two ideas in their heads and
no manners at all are seldom embarrassed about opening an argument
on the slightest provocation.
TRICKS

Company.

Two doora North of

TO BEAT BRYAN.

.Referring- to the a mrrTl
Temnor.ratic
papers of a certain class, about put--

Co.

it

p- -

ting up a Southern man as the next
Democratic
bearer, the
standard
Washington Star says the Daniel
presidential boom in Virginia is just
like the Culberson
boom in Texas,
and the Gray boom in Delaware, and
declares they are all merely
demonstrations organized and' coddled by Wall street. Neither has been
encouraged by the man whose name
is used. Judge Gray refuses to discuss
the matter as it relates to him. Mr.
Culberson recently vetoed a proposition to ask the Texas legislature to
indorse him for the presidency. The
state convention of Texas had already
indorsed Mr. Bryan, in a resolution
which Mr. Culberson
himself had
written and offered. And of course
Mr. Daniel sees the point of the case.
The Wall street play is to break up
Mr. Bryan's support in the South by
the use of Southern men, all of a
high class and deservedly popular,
and then produce a dark horse from
some other section, probably from
New York state. The capitalists who
trotted out Judge Parker three years
ago have no serious thought of a
Southern man now, and particularly
a man of the admirable grade of the
men mentioned. No such man in the
White House would play Wall street's
game; and Wall street wants no other
sort of man there. Neither Mr. Daniel, Judge Gray nor Mr. Culberson
could be manipulated in the interests
of the big trusts and railroad com
bines. But if delegates can be secur
ed in their names, land the Bryan
strength be by that much weakened,
it may be possible to control the naIn
tional convention in a
the interest of Wall street's real can
didate.
Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sate
at the Record Office.
anti-Brya-

brain-stor-
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up.
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BoelLner,

cheaper.

the

Jeweler,
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Eyes tested free at
Jeweler and Optician.

L

a

Glimpse

.

Real
Hades

Of

relatives.
J. P. Church returned last night
from a short trip to Texico and the
new townsite of Clovis.
J. M. Reid left this .morning for a
short trip to Melrose. His son R. C.
Reid, is an attorney at that place.

Miss Marcia Waskom came up from
Dexter this morning to spend several
days in Roswell,
shopping and on
pleasure.
A full grown apple orchard near
Impassioned from the string
will
Roswell.
A fine proposition,
The melodies arise;
trade for cattle. A. O. Millice, RosAloft on beating wing
well, N. M.
80t4 wtl. .
The mounting music flies;
iMiss Sadie Carlton
returned last
It soars above the gullied hills,
night from Dalhart, Texas, where she
It sweeps across the plain;
The slumbering mesa wakes and had .been visiting with friends for the
last ten days.
thrills
With budding life again.
Clovis will make a good town and
parties looking for a ibusiness locaExpiring Winter hears
tion should see E. J. Carlin, who will
That symphony sublime;
be in Roswell for several days.
It stirs the dreaming years
L. K. McGaffey returned last night
Within the house of Time;
The ghosts of bygone hours that lie from a trip to Texico. He also went
over to the new townsite of Clovis,
Pale prisoners of Night,
on the Belen cut-of- f,
to investigate.
Are moved to echo with a sigh
The message of delight.
Mrs.
H.
F. Decker left this morning
Edward McQueen Gray.
for Colorado, where she will spend
the summer months at the town of
If you want to make a good invest- Granada. She expects to return in the
ment with quick returns, buy lots in fall.
G. S. Hann, who has been in RosClovis Heights, Clovis, N. M., the new
Santa Fe division point townsite on well for some months, left last night
for Big Springs, Texas. After staying
the Belen Cut-ofthere for several weeks he will go to
his home in- Denton.
Miss Belva Loveless returned on
last night's train from Columbia, Missouri, where she has been attending
Stevens' College. She will spend her
vacation in Roswell.
Lots are sold in Clovis Heights.
Clovis, 'N. M., with a guarantee that
Woodruff & DeFreest
the division will be permanently located there or the purchase price on
all lots will be refunded.
Real Estate
Claude Hobbs left this morning for
Amarillo. From there he will go to
Live StocV Com'sn
Chicago for a month's visit. Mr. Hobbs
is one of the bright young men emCheapest Money to Loa n
ployed in the First National Bank.
W. D, Bell and bride returned last
night from Portales, where they were
Opposite the Post Office
married last Thursday, an account or
the wedding having appeared in the
Record of Friday. For the present the
young couple will reside with the par- 'ents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Bunting, on the North Hill.

1000 feet of pictures of it 1000 thrills
Highly colored with the skill of the French
motion picturists.

A

Boellner,
88tf

Mrs. J. Richards left this morning
for Chicago, where she will visit with

It is a little unnecessary to say that
"Madam Wears the Breeches"

But you will enjoy the picture story about
it, and the was that hubby asserts himself. Splendid supporting program. Illustrated songs.

scarce-remember-

t

THE MAJESTIC
GROWN-UP-

S

r

I

Oct.

CHILDREN

See Our

Mouldings, Sash, Doors.
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Before You Buy.

KEMP

LUMBER

I

i
1

9

Young man, before you purchase the ring you intend
giving her, be sure you inspect our stock of Diamonds, the swell-elot in the city.
JEWELRY We have, without exception, as fine an assortment of
the very best Jewelry you can find any where. What is nicer for a
gift than a nice piece of Jewelry?
DIAMONDS

st

J

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
The Home of the "Victor in Roswell.'

10

S7VT7?

Division Point Townsite, Santa Fe Division

0.

Clovis Heights Addition

The surface of the land on
Clovis, New Mexico, is the new Santa Fe Division Townsite situated eight miles west of Texico, New Mexico, on the Belen cut-ofwhich the townsite is located is level.
Clovis is situdted in the best portion of the level plains country and is in the center of the best dry farming and stock raising
section of Eastern New Mexico. It will command trad 3 for 40 miles to the north and west for 15 miles to the east. All this land is settled on by homesteaders
who are improving their land.
Clovis is on the main transcontinental line of the Santa Fe.
There is a settler upon every 160 acres which assures its future rapid growth and permanency,
which is called in this territory the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, or the Belen cutoff. Clovis will be the division point for the main line of the Santa Fe. the Pecos
Valley Line and the Brownwood Extension, thus practically making it a division point for three distinct lines of the Santa Fe Railroad.
The Pecos Valley tracks will be taken up between Texico, N. M., and Cameo. N. M., and be moved west eight miles to make Clovis the northern division point of
the Pecos Valley Line. The Brownwood Extension will be runout of Clovis, which will give a through line from California to Galveston.
Clovis will be the first division point west
The Railroad Company has retained 320 acres for railroad purposes and there will be machine shops erected at Clovis.
roundhouse, grading miles of siding and yards, preparing to erect a large $25,000 concrete twostory
of Amarillo. Tex., and the Santa Fe is now erecting an ll
The Company
depot cf mission style of architecture with terminal offices on the second floor, an extensive Harvey Hotel of the latest style of mission architecture.
is now drilling several large wells in order to secure ail the water that will be required; a good supply of water suitable for engine purposes has been secured in the
wells already drilled.- - As soon as the road is completed the company will put all the California fast passenger, freight and perishable fruit traffic on this line, which will
be the shortest between Chicago and Southern California, and Galveston. Tex. and Southern California. It will also carry all the Pacific and Oriental mail which is now
being largely handled by the Rock Island and the Southern Pacific.
The First National Bank of Clovis is already organized with a capitalization of $50,000 and has
been over subscribed $10,000.
Another National Bank, called the Clovis National Bank, is also organized.
There is a water, electric light and ice company being organized for the town of Clovis. There are three automobile lines now established between Texico, N. M.,
and Clovis to handle the passengers from all incoming trains to Texico, N. M.. which will save a day in travel to all passengers until the regular trains are running on
the Cutoff. An automobile line wijl be established between Clovis. N. M., on the Santa Fe and Tucumcari. N. M.. on the Rock Island, a distance of 70 miles. Contracts have been let for 15 permanent store buildings.
There are six lumber yards located in Clovis, and 35 business and residence houses.
down.the balance in six months at 10 per cent interest.
These resident lots in Clovis Heights now on sale can be purchased at from $75. to $125 per lot. one-haOn all cash sales
On sales amounting to $500 or over 10 per cent discount will be allowed.
On all sales for $1000 or over 15 per cent discount will be allowed.
10 per cent additional will be allowed.
Remember that all parties who purchased lots in Melrose and exchanged for lots in Clovis made from 50 to 200 per cent, on their investment within eight
months time. The townsite has been opened about three weeks and there are 35 buildings erected. .Clovis will make a town of 5000 population in three years.
Now is the time to buy lots in Clovis Heights.
Lots are sold in Clovis Heights. Clovis. N. M., with a guarantee that the division will be permanently located there or the purchase price on all lots will be
18-sta-
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Joyce-Fru-

St, Louis Globe Demo

day laborers.

crat.
This may be a "year without sum
mer In some parts of the country
Newspapers
paragraphers are in
but summer is making things iiurap clined
to make light of poetry gen
hi the Pecos Valley.
erally and much of it is light but
with all the raillery these same paraThe Springer Stockman remarks graphers many of them have as much
that New Mexico still continues to be respect for the songsters as Ambasa healthy country, notwithstanding sador Bryce expresses.
the political turmoil we most always
hare In stock.
Poets in all ages have sung songs
At least three
about the mocking-bird- .
Did you ever stop to study a real poems upon the subject are considerStill the Pecos Valleader of men? Every gesture is shy ed masterpieces.
is entitled to the
and pensive; the voice melodious and ley mocking-bir- d
caressing. He is not a fighter, but a services of an advance- agent of its
persuader. He is a wiaard whose own. Perhaps there is something in
glamour la Irresistible. The spell is the idea th.it the arrival of this "troubewitching and gracious. But after all. badour of joy" starts the feathered
choirs of summer singing.

1

Stationery
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Rewrd.J

lu-t-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

NO-BIR-

thy trembling song,
,
again: '
Th tuneless winter long
Hath held thee in his chain:
Take up again thy song and prove
To all the listening earth
Thou art the acolyte of love.
The minister of mirth.
Take up thy silver lute,
O troubadour of joy:
While thou rem ai nest .mute
The feathered choirs are coy:
Take up thy silver
and sing .
That all the birds may hear
herald-voicThy
"Let everything
Rejoice, the Spring is near!"
Hark to the slender notes,
Most delicate, most clear:
'.Mark how the cadence floats
And fades upon the ear.
So tremulous, as if at first
The
strain
Escapes thee yet, and must be
nursed
To harmony again.
Take

Brushes

Buaineaa Manager
Editor

I

DWiy

be here only a few days and all parties wishing

lots should do so at once.

to

purchase

TERRITORY. OT NEW : MEXICO
this 22nd day of ApTils 190T.
,' (Signed)
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
FRED P. GAYLE,
L J. W. Raynolda, Searetatry of the
JOHN C. PECK.
Territory of New Mexico, do Hereby
LUCIUS K McGAFFEY.
certify that there was aied for 'rec- Territory of New Mexico, County of
ord in this office at nine o'clock a. m.,
Chaves, ss:
on the thirteenth day of May, A. D.,
On this 22nd day of April, 1907, be
1907,
fore oe, a Notary' Public in and for
Incorporation
of
Articles of
the County and Territory aforesaid,
personally appeared Fred P. Gayle,
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT
COMPANY- - (No. 4938.) .
John C. Peck, and Lucius K. McGaffey
and also, that I 'have compared the known to me to be the persons whose
following copy of the some, with the names are subscribed to the foregoing
original thereof now on file, and de- certificate of
Furniture Stores.
and several
Photographers.
Abstracts.
clare it to be a correct transcript ly acknowledged that they respective
&
CO.
HESS
Walton.
Successors
to
therefrom and of the whole thereof. ly signed and sealed the same as their
CARLTON & BELL.
Most complete DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
line of furniture in Roswell. See us First class photographs, enlargeGiven under any hand and the voluntary act and deed for the purset abstract books In Pecos Valley for
ments,
and
viewsRefrigerators.Great Seal of the Territory poses and uses therein mentioned.
Twenty-fly- e
years experience.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
of New Mexico, at the City
(SEAL)
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
of Santa Fe, the Capital,
hereunto set my hand and
Painters & Paper Hangers.
on
day
of
thirteenth
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
this
Fire Insurance.
affixed my official seal the
E.
paper
L.
COOPER.
Painter
and
May, A. D., 1907.
prompt.
4t26"
(SEAL) day and year in this certi
hanger. My painting is first class.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
ficate first above written.
R. L. & T. H. MALONE:
Office oyer I hang paper the right way. Phone
Secretary of New Mexico.
RALPH M. PARSONS,
First National Bank, phone 262. Let 215.
3t26
By H. P. FLINT,
Notary Public.
Architects.
us protect you against loss by fire.
Assistant Secretary.
Endorsed: No. 4939. Cor. Rec'd Vol
O. C. Nelson.i KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
J. M. Nelson.
5, Page 468. Certificate of Stockhold
Represent-- !
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
ing nothing but reliable and safe Public Service Corporations.
Chaves County AbChaves ers'
Articles
of Incorporation
Roswell, N. M. fire insurance companies.
Oklahoma Blk.
Insure! ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. I
stract Company.
County Abstract Company.
with us. 303 N. Main St..
The best light and power. Phone
Filed in Office of the Secretary of
Know All Men by These Presents:
131 and 150.
That we, the undersigned, la majority New Mexico, May 13, 1907, 9 a. in.
Butcher Shops.
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
of whom are citizens' and residents
Secretary.
Grocery
of the Territory of New Mexico, have Compared F. to O.
Stores.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats!
Piano Tuners.
this day voluntarily associated
staple and fancy groceries.
together for the purpose of
From Cattleman to Farmer.
WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The GOOD
TUNERS, like good pianos,
Arriving in the Pecos Valley in 1884
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- J leading grocery store, nothing but are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the forming a .corporation under the laws
expert piano tuner for both. Oppo of the Territory of New Mexico, and I went into the cattle business. It was
Ing but the best. Quality our rae best.
we nereby certify:
not until seven years ago that I realiz
P. O., 'phone 85.
site
motto.
CASH
GROCERY. Kirk natrick &
First: That the name of this corpo ed what I was missing by not farming
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our
ration shall be and is "Chaves Coun but when I saw what could be made
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
at farming,, I secured a place north of
ty Abstract Company."
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the groceries are the best.
Printing
Second: The purposes for which town and ibegan to till the soil. I point
place to bay your meat.
PPRINTING:
Cards, posters, com this corporation Is formed are to con- rest of Harry Love, a cab driver, the
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
mercial stationery, booklets, cata duct a general abstract business and beautiful in the Pecos Valley, as lan
& Hide Dealers.
Grain,
Fuel
logues. The Daily Record.
hi general to do all things necessary. indication of the success I have made.
for good corn fed beef and all oth
er meats. 123 N. Main st. 'Phone ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
convenient or usually done in or
For large farming, apples and alfal- 66.
about the purposes herein stated, or fia are the crops to make money. But
us furnish you with your Grain. Coal
whatever may be incident or appurte any crop will grow well here, and
Racket Store.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
nant thereto.
there are others that will pay more
In
THE
RACKET
STORE.
Dealer
The place where the princi- if cared for on the plan of small farm
ROSWELL
Coal,
Bake Shops.
CO.
TRADING
Notions, China, granlteware and palThird:
tag.
I have some apple trees eleven
business of said corporation is
Hay. and Grain. Always the best
cooking utensils.
me $7 per tree.
HOME BAKERY. Fresh bread cakes
to be transacted is Roswell, New years old and they net
East
Second
126.
St
Phone
and pies, made fresh every day.
Mexico. 'Its agent, upon whom ser- That is allowing $2 per tree for boxes
Special orders for parties, etc
vice may be had, is Fred P. Gayle, and picking and $1 per year for irriReal Estate.
gating and spraying, which is very lib
Roswell, New Mexico.
eral. With eighty of these trees to the
Hardware Stores.
Fourth: That the term for which aore,
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
it is easy to compute the sum of
Blacksmith Shops.
estate business in the city. If said corporation is to exist is fifty $560 per
acre as net proceeds from the
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole real
you are la the market to buy or years from and after the date of its orchard.
And that does not include
incorporation.
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires, sale and Tetall hardware, pipe
us.
sell,
see
horse shoeing, wheel work. plow-wor- pumps, gasoline engines, fencing.
Fiftih: That the number of direct- the feed that I raise in any orchard in
nd tire setting.
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst ors of said corporation shall be three, the shape of Indian and Kaffir corn
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly and the names and residences of di- and Brown Dura. For six years I
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
hardware on 5 per cent commission.
rectors, who are appointed for the have- raised as good Indian corn as
All kinds of! CO. Roswell's growing
blaekamithing and wood work. store, the place where you can find
first year, and to serve until the elec- I raised all the time I was farming in
Real Es tion and qualification of such officers, Cass county, Missouri, before coming
Rubber tires and horseshoeing my Just what you want in hardware. GILMORE & FLEMING:
here.
322 N. Main.
specialty.
tate and Live Stock. Garst Build- are as follows,
My alfalfia pays well and I know
Fred P. Gayle, Roswell, New Mexing,
8.
Room
No.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE
CO
ico; John C. Peck, Roswell, New from experience that alfalfa will pay
per cent on an investment of $250
The largest house in the West. PoMexico; Lucius K. MoGaffey, Roswell, ten
Book Store.
per aore.
lite attention, complete stock and List your property at lowest possible New Mexico.
.many of us have too much land
Too
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat right prices. We solicit your busiSixth: That the amount of the capness. First and Main.
est books, stationery and periodiital stock of said corporation is
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
Dollars and the
Twelve Thousand
cals.
nuraiber of shares into which it is divided is one hundred and twenty of
Ready-to-weHotels.
Apparel.
Billiard-Poo- l
the par value of One Hundred Dollars
Halls.
each.
Roswell's new THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
uilkeson:
hotel, rooms with private bath. All Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Seventh: That the amount of said
BOWLING. BILLIARDS.
POOL.
One! for men. women and children. Milaccommodations
first class.
capital stock which has been actually
Brunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip- - Block
Postoffice.
of
West
linery
specialty.
a
subscribed is Twelve Thousand Dolment. Geo B. Jewett, Prop.
lars, paid by purchase of property,
European!
EL CAPITAN HOTEL.
and the following are the names of
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
persons by whom the same has .been
Seed Store.
block west of depot.
Bottling Works.
subscribed,
Fred P. Gayle, 60 shares, $6,000.00
&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
HOTEL: New THE
KTRBY S BOTTLING WORKS.
So. GRAND CENTRAL
John C. Peck, 20 shares, $2,000.00
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
De-&
Woodruff
A cottage for sale? I
Main St. Refresh your memory by management.
K. McGaffey 40
Lucius
phonhig No. 163 for a case of Kir-- I Freest. Best and largest. Centrally garden seed, write for catalogue.
$4,000.00
shares
ly located.
have buyers for cottage
by's Best.
In Witness Wherof, We iiiave hereunto set our hands and seals this
Shoe Stores.
New manage
HOTEL SHELBY:
homes ranging from
22nd day of April, 1907.
Building and Loan Associations ment. The leading hotel of the city. THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
(Signed)
$1000 to $2000. Give
II. Kercheval, Prop.
FRED P. GAYLE
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's!
PECK
C.
JOHN
specials.
shoes
our
Stetson
me a trial if you want
harness store for loans or homes on ROSWELL HOTEL.
The Dollar a
LUCIUS K. McGAFFEY.
Day House. 300 feet west of depot,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
easy payments.
to sell.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory,

non-liabili- ty

Non-liabilit-
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oar-selv-
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to-wi- t:

Have You

ar

the

Coffeyville. While most citizens hold
to the .murder theory- advanced by the
police, a few profess to believe that
Coffeyville has been made a victim
of a spectacular hoax and that Burgee
has left the city for private or unknown reasons, without troubling to
leave his .future address. This theory
is rendered more probable by the fact
.

MORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Dealer in new and second hand
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finesd HARRY MORRISON.
The leading goods.
line of candies, shelled nuts, ci and exclusive jeweler. Watches, pOSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
New and second hand furniture,
and hand painted China, Sterling 100-0- 2
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
plated
and
silverware.
Prop. Phone 69.
Contractors and Builders.
L. B. BOELLNER.
Roswell's 'best MA KIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
GARRETT & SPARKS.
Contractors jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest prices paid for second
and Buiders. Painting and paper-- l painted China, diamonds, etc.
Hand goods. Phone 227. hanging. P. O. Box 566 159 E. 5th
C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
eler. Call and see me, at 203 N.
Sanatorium
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Department Stores.
TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
guarWe repair watches, all work
Incorporated. Dr. C. L.
TORIUM.
anteed.
Dry
goods,
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO.
Manager.
Parsons.
sup-groceries
clotting,
and ranch
piles.

Jewelry Stores.

Candy Store.

Lumber Yards.

Goods.!
Dry
CO.
Surety Companies.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
est supply house In the Southwest.! Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce-- R. H. McCune. agent U. S. Fidelity
Wholesale and Retail.
ment. paints, varnish and glass.
& Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice

JOYCE-PRUI-

T

ROSWELL

Drug Stores.
DRUG & JEWELRY

ROSWELL

Oldest drug store in Roswell.
things

DANIEL

DRUG

Oldest
LUMBER CO.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for
building
all kinds of
materials and

paint.

CO.

All

KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for
Shingles, etc We treat
Lumber,
Headquarters you rig'hL East 4th St.

CO.

for drugs, wall paper, paints,
nlsh.

var--

Tailors.
Tailor made suits.
Cleaning and pressing, 118 Vs North
Main St. Phone 409.

W. P. WOOD:

Transfers.

j

Life Insurance.

Dye Works.

CO
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE
Denver Col., A Western Co.. for the
estab-:
Recently
K. C. DYE WORKS
Western people. The largest divi
Ushed here. Cleaning and pressing dend
payer 'a the business. See us
suits made to order, phone 517.
before you buy. no trouble to show
our policy. Horace A Lay Manager.

Electricians.

BALLARD. The Reliable
Transfer man. Down town phone
224. Residence phone 426.
ANGELL'S GENERAL TRANSFER
Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
Phone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co.
ROBERT

Undertakers.

GUNSUL.
Electrical
Mens' Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
'phone
vate ambulance, prompt service.
Contractor. 303 N. Main,
E. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. The only
141. Agent General Electric Co. All exclusive Men's Furnishers In the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
kinds of electric work.
Pecos Valley.

BERNARD

On this 22nd day of April, 1907, before me personally appeared Fred P.
Gayle. John C. Peck and Lucius K.
McGaffey, known to .me to be the persons whose names are subscribed .to,
and who executed the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me
severally, that they each of them executed the same as their free act and
deed.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my ofti-- 1
cial seal the day and year
(SEAL) last above mentioned.
RALPH M. PARSONS,
Notary Public.
Endorser: No 4938 Cor. Rec'd Vol 5
Page 468. Articles of Incorporation
Chaves County Abstract Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico May 13, 1907 9 a. m.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.
Compared F. to O.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Nine o'clock a. m., on
the Thirteenth day of May, A. D. 1907,
Certificate of Stockholders'
of
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
(No. 4939.)
and also, that I have compared the fol
lowing copy of the same with the original thereof now on file, and declare
it to be a correct transcript therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this Thirteenth day of May
Non-Liabilit- y

A. D. 1907.

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
H. P. FLINT,
Assistant Secretary.

Chaves
Certificate of
County Abstract Company.
This is to certify that the undersigned, being all of the original incorporators, who iave filed the articles of
Incorporation of this, corporation, here
by associating themselves into a corporation, "under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of New Mexico,
for an a nn wtiaVf of .thmselves all
other stockholders who may become
associated with them and said corNon-Liabili- ty

Russell 2nd& Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
Street
East
SPECIALIST.

Blacksmiths and Wood
Workmen.

(jHAfclBERUlllS

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars : 9 to IS a. m. S to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

g
a specialty. Call Pnone
and we will call for and deliver
your work. Everything first class, or
money refunded.
Horse-shoein-

127

R.

OSTEOPATHS
B.

Dr. C
Hochloaoa
Dr. flary B. Hutchinson
School
Gradnntaa of th Americas Mlaooul.
Oawopauji Klakarille
2IIW.4tkSt.

Cab aaswtrta
Mm.

W. C

Kdl.

7.

i

.

L

LUND

LAWYER

Specialty nining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

of

n
VERY BEAUTIFUL SWEET
PEAS AT

J. M. Harrar.

Alameda Greenhouse.

Reid'fi nerrsy

Telephone 184.

LAWYERS
KiJin 9, Teuj Block. Phone sat

If yoo cava a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton 4. Bell.

A few dopes of this remedy will invariably core an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.
It can always be depended npon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.
It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.

Prick, 25c.

Largs Size, Sue.

-

Record Want Ada. Get "Results.

poration, do hereby declare that there
shall ibe no stockholders naomiy on
account of any stock issued by the
said corporation, and that all stockholders of said corporation shall be
exempt from all liability on account
of any stock issjed to or held by them
except sioh liability for the amount
r jvanital fortified to have been actu
ally paid m property or cash, at the
time OT me commeireemem. ui raw
ness. as provided for and in accord(23)
ance with section twenty-threof a act of the Legislative Assembly
of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to Regulate the Formation and Government of Corporations
for Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial
and other Purposes, approved March
15, 1905,'
nder whkrh Act this corporation is formed.
IN ' WITNESS WHEREOF, the eaid
Incorporators of the Chaves County
Abstract Company have hereunto set
their hands and affixed their seals
e

R. H. IVJcCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
Skillmaa.
42tf
Good buggy and harFOR SALE:
ness, $25.00. Apply 605 N. Main St.
72tf FOR SALE:
Good Smith-Premitypewriter. Inquire at Record office.
82tf
Brand new folding
FOR SALE:
bath tub, cheap. Inquire at P. V.
Drug Co.
82t3
9 gentle milch cows
FOR SALE:
at $38. For particulars call at Enter
7Stl2!
prise Hdw. Co.
12 vacant
FOR SALE:
lots on
South Hill, for one-haof actual
value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
20 acres,
house,
FOR SALE:
artesian well, some fruit. Best barValley.
gain in the
Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence; also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
600 acres, fine, level
FOR SALE:
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Roswell, $700.00 per acre. Carlton &
Bell.
FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
Hill, one block from Main street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
Bell.
power
FOR SALE:
One four-hors-e
Fairbanks and Morse gasoline engine with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.
FOR SALE: Nice house, well locat- ed.artesian water, plenty shade.
Business out of town demands par
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
lton & Bell.
FOR SALE:
Horse and buggy.
Horse deep bay, 16 hands high,
strongly built. Good buggy. Will be
pleased to show them lat any time,
'phone 286 6 rings.
81tf
FOR SALE:
Extra good work horse
with farm harness, saddle, mowing
machine, good driving horse and
buggy, horse nake; also 150 hens
and chickens. A bargain for this
week. A. F. Taloott, 303 N. Main.

ACCUSES W. H. ANDREWS.
Bookkeeper Ralston Says .Congressman Got Money From Broken
Enterprise Bank.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 31. George L.
Ralston, individual bookkeeper of the
Enterprise National Bank of Alleghe
ny, took the stand in his own defense
in the United States court here this
afternoon.
He was being tried on
forty-thre- e
counts for false entries in
the books of the bank.
He declared on the witness stand
that W. H. (Bull) Andrews, territorial
representative from New Mexico, and
the persons associated with him in
the Pennsylvania Development Company had got the money. The bank
failed for $2,000,000 and Cashier T. Lee
Clark iblew out his brains on October
18, 1905, just as its doors closed.
Ralston alleged that Andrews had
one competent bank examiner discharg
ed and another who was not only incompetent but his tool appointed. He
said that as a iresult the bank clerks
would show the examiner anything,
and he could not tell right fom wrong
in the bank statements.
.Ralston declared the books of the
bank were not balanced within three
years previous to the smash of the institution, and that all this time Andrews and the Pennsylvania Development Company were getting money
in great quantities.

lf

rock-botto-

m

Notice to Realty Dealers.
The undersigned hereby withdraws
from the market all property belonging to the estate of Mrs. Mary E.
8H3

ROBT. J. McCLENNY.
Administrator.
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
Long time loans, interest payable annually witn privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agoit, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.

J. E. Ervine, of Houston, Texas,
came in this morning from the south.
He will be here for several days buying alfalfa.
A. C. Miller, of Kansas City, who
has been here for several days attending court in connection with the suit
against J. P. White, left this morning
for his home.

82t3

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 104
North Ky.
tf.
Large front room.
FOR RENT:
'phone 149.
FOR RENT:
Furnished rooms. 205
N. Lea ave.
80t6
FOR RENT:
Nice furnished rooms,
close in, reasonable. Phone 196.
80t3

FOR RENT:
Furnished house, suitable for two families, 808 N. Rich80t3
ardson ave.
FOR RENT: Nice front room, with
bath also stable. Close in 411 N.
81t3
Penn. Avenue.
FOR RENT: One of the finest residences in Roswell furnished. Modern in all its appointments. Splendid location. Millice & Wilson, tf.

Colonel
bright bay stallion,

A

with black

mane and tail. Weight about 1,500 lb;
16
hands high. Has fine styla autl
action. Is seven years old and has
proven himself a getter of colts of
fine size and style.
,

Terms

Will be stood at $12.50 to insure a
mare with foal.
T.
V'.ill m ol.- - i tha GMenn at Xirtht
j
McClenny's, 2
miles east on Second
j street,
and who is prepared to take
care of mares.
J

G. Urton

W.
I

Sons,

&

OWNERS.

WATCH AND LISTEN
tor

Kansas Has a Mystery.
Coffeyville, Kan., June 5. By the air
rest of Harry Dove, a cab driver, th-police hope to clear up the mystery
surrounding the disappearance of Dr.
Valle Burgee, whose sudden absence
from his accustomed haunts presented
a case so baffling as to make a Sherlock Holmes tale appear amateurish. Love will be given a preliminary
hearing tomorrow and will probably
be held to answer to a charge of complicity in or knowledge of the death
of Dr. Burgee, although as yet no
proof has developed that the missing
man is dead.
Dr Burgee, a dentist, aged 24 came
to CoffeyviHe last November from St.
Louis and engaged in the practice of
his profession. He soon became socially popular and acquired a host of
On the night of March 3,
friends.
last, the voung doctor disappeared
and since that time nothing has been
heard of him by friends or associates
here, nor by his relatives in St. Louis
and Kansas City.
Investigations of the police resulted in the discovery that the last seen
of Dr. Burgee was in the company of
d
couple, man and woman
a
who were strangers in Coffeyville.
The three rode forth from the city in
a cab, alleged to have been driven by
Harry Love, and Burgee never came
back. It is stated that reliable witnesses have been found who wHl dei

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon
Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily
tours of the city. It can be found on the streets
at all hours of , the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our' Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.

well-dresse-

tho-rol- y

that absolutely no tace has been found
of the dentist's body, although search
has been made.

er

That is the only fault with the Pecos
Valley farmers. They do not get the
TO LOAN.
value out of the land. Small farming
will some day
and produce-raisin- g
LOAN.- MONEY
TO
CARLTON
show that the Pecos Valley is la Gard06tf
en of Eden in its productiveness. & BELL.
Brown Dura is easily raised and makes
or
ten
splendid
chicken feed. With
a
twelve dozen chickens and Brown DuWANTED.
ra for feed, a man can support a family here. I seldom pay a cent at the WANTED: to buy good gentle fresh
Milk Cow 1210 N. Main St. 80t2
grocery store. I have twelve dozen
chickens, and my egges not only pay WANTED A ranch cook at the Hamfor everything I get at the grocery,
ilton Stock Farm, two miles east of
but the account is often" overbalanced
Military Institute. Man and wife
in my favor. And I have a good sizpreferred. Phone 281, 1L-179tf
ed family, too. This is done from the
Capable man and wife
sale of eggs. The grocers ship eggs WANTED:
to work on farm. Man must underinto Roswell and this should never be
stand farming and wife do the cookdone. If the fiarmers al! had as many
ing. Address H. F., Record office.
chickens as I have we could supply
82t3
the local market ourselves.
I consider plums great payers here,
experbasing this opinion on my own
ience. All small fruit pays well, but
plums would be a splendid payer if
given the right attention.
W. G. URTON,
Roswell, New Mexico.

clare at the preliminary hearing that
they heard shots fired in the cab. The
mysterious man and woman who were
Bargee's companions on the presumably fatal journey disappeared as
as if they &ad never existed and
no traces of their identity or whereabouts has been discovered.
Apparently the onlyperson who can
supply a clue to the mystery is the
ah driver, and his hearing is awaited
with great interest toy the people ot

token or a birthday present,
we have the diamonds to see
them is to want them.

Classified "Ads.

to-wi- t:

Second Hand Stores.

What ever the purpose whether
for a bridal gift, an engagement

F. DIVERS, Prea.

EMMETT PATTON. V.

Pre.

EO, 5. GIBBA.NV, Sac

Reliable Abstracts

K

Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 330.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENs'NATIONAL

BANK

.1 !'

When You Buy

Our Entire Stock Of

adi es Wash Suits
At

1- -4

.

BUGGIES

Off

Mormon Bros.' Store.

Porte

La

Waists

Morrison Bros.' Store.

SD5

lendid Offerings

You have the posi-

tive assurance that

,.

,.;,;

,

your money has pur
chaRed its equivalent that you have received 100 cents in
T.owpst,

FOR THIS WEEK

nrioes. larsre
vehicle value for every dollar spent.
varietv, and the ABSOLUTE
UARANTY accompanying
every job, are three
of the points which'
have convinced a
large number of satisfied customers tnat
La Porte
-

-

-- --

-

n

oin

mi

irm

'

Wash Suits,
ored

Buggies
liitmin

nmm

Suits,

Suits, Evening

are the best. May
we not convineeyou

tumes,

Tail-

Silk
Cos-

Princess

Dresses and Waists.

CHINESE

RESTAURANT
CHANGES HANDS.
Ma Boon has bought the Metropolitan Restaurant on Main street, near
Second, from Yee Quong and will conduct It In future. The contract calls
for the payment of all debts by Yee
Quong.
80t5.

All of these are this Springs Goods and Styles.
Our Stock is complete on both. Our line of Waists
includes Batiste, Lawns, and Colored Lawns, handsomely trimmed in Laces and Tupks. Regular price
off 95cts to $3.75
1.25 to $5.00-- 1-4
5.00

to

$12.501-- 4

J0YCE-PRU- IT

off

1Z

One-Thir- d

o

Not a sale of a special
lot, but a general reduction sale of our pretti-

est Hats.

,

WALL PAPER

3.75 to $9.35

COMPANY

ey maker the first day and every day.
Don't pass this up. See CARLTON
4. BELL.

Beautiful house for sale, 1202 N. Ky.
6 rooms, strictly
modrer, shade
trees, shrubbery and nice lawn. Eaave.,
sy terms. 200 Lea
Tel. 534.
NOTICE:
Will sell at private sale
63t24.
all our household
goods, including
one high grade piano. Bicycle, stoves,
all kinds of garden tools. All must EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
be sold soon as possible. This is a
IN SAN FRANCISCO.
good opportunity to buy all kinds of
San iFrancisco, June 5. An earthyour
own quake shock, lasting about ten secfine furniture at almost
price. Sale commences each morning onds, was felt here at 12:27 this morat 9:30 until sold, 110 North Lea, cor. ning. The oscillation was from north
Second.
to south. No damage reported.
81tf

The Warh Suits are in Colored and White Linens, also some of Mercerixed
Suitings, all new Spring Styles and cheap at the regular price. We have these
From

Millinery Reduced

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
A splendid hotel proposition, a mon-

We put it on the wall for you.

Morrison Bros.' & Co.

See us

J.

I

Daniel Drug Company

j

Emery Carper has purchased and
W. R. Bond and Robert Ballard left
this morning for a two days' trip to remodeled the auto owned by J. VV.

Melrose.

Warren.

1Z

r
U

The Sale advertised last week will take place Thursday, Friday and Saturday. All White
Goods, Laces and Embroideries are marked down to Manufacturers cost, and if you
do not get your stare of these Bargains it will be no fault of ours.
In addition to these items we, place on sale, at greatly reduced prices, all of our
.

Ladies Sitoiirifc Waistis
Ladies SkSirts amid EOTDinneiry
Annd GUDeini's annd Boys CuoitlhinDD

J

nw7
VI

u

